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Derivationof {i80 fromsediment
corelogdata'
Implications for millennial-scaleclimate change
in the Labrador

Sea

M. E. Weber,
• L. A. Mayer,
•'2C. Hillaire-Marcel,
3 G. Bilodeau,
3
F. Rack,
4 R. N. Hiscott,
s andA. E. Aksu
s
Abstract. Sedimentcorelogsfrom six sedimentcoresin the LabradorSea showmillennial-scale
climatevariability
duringthelastglacialby recording
all Heinricheventsandseveral
majorDansgaard-Oeschger
cycles.Thesamemillennial-

scale
climate
chan•e
isdocumented
forsurface
water
b•80
records
ofNeogloboquadrina
pachyderma
(left
coiled);
hence

thesurface
waterb 80 record
canbederived
fromsediment
corelogging
bymeans
ofmultiple
linearregression,
providing
a
paleoclimate
proxyrecordat veryhightemporal
resolution
(70 years).For theLabrador
Sea,sediment
corelogscontain
important
information
aboutdeepwater
currentvelocitiesand alsoreflectthe variableinputof ice-rafteddebrisfrom

differentsourcesas inferredfrom grain-sizeanalysis,the relationof densityand P wave velocity,and magnetic
susceptibility.
For the lastglacial,fasterdeepwater
currents,
whichcorrespond
to highsin sediment
physicalproperties,
occurred
duringiceberg
discharge
andlastedfromseveral
centuries
to a fewmillennia.Thoseenhanced
currents
mighthave
contributed
to increased
productionof intermediate
watersduringtimesof reducedproductionof North AtlanticDeep
Water.HudsonStraitmighthaveactedasa majorsupplierof detritalcarbonate
onlyduringloweredsealevel(greaterice
extent).Duringcoldest
atmospheric
temperatures
overGreenland,
deepwater
currents
increased
duringicebergdischarge
in
the LabradorSea,thensurfacewaterfreshened
shortlythereafter,while the abruptatmospheric
temperature
risehappened
aftera largertimelagof _>1 kyr.Thecorrelation
impliesa stronglinkandcommon
forcingforatmosphere,
seasurface,
and
deepwaterduringthe lastglacialat millennialtimescales
but decoupling
at orbitaltimescales.
1. Introduction:
in the Labrador

Climate
Sea

Variations

The LabradorSeais an importantoceanbasinfor studyingthe
glacialdischargeinto the North Atlanticof both the Laurentide
and the Greenlandice sheets.It is also importantbecauseit is
one of the major areaswhere intermediatewaters are renewed
by wintermixing [Lazier, 1988] and the formationof Labrador
Seawater, which extends to •2 km water depth below the
surface mixed layer. Temporal changes in the water mass
structure,however, are less well studiedfor the Labrador Sea
than for the openNorth Atlantic [Hillaire-Marceland Bilodeua,
2000]. The modem(Holocene)circulationis characterized
by an
anticlockwisegyre of North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW)
associatedwith a strong Western Boundary Undercurrent(>2
km water depth).The major surfacecurrentsare the Labrador
Current(<1.5 km water depth),which is a near-surface,
western
boundarycurrent,and the northeastdirectedGulf Streamsouth

Duringthelastglacial,largevolumesof freshwater
werereleased
by icebergcalvingandsubglacial
meltwateroutflowintotheNorth
Atlantic every7-10 kyr [Bondet al., 1992]. Theseeventspermrbateddeepwater
circulation[PaillardandLabeyrie,1994]andwere
associatedwith ice sheet instabilitiesthat gave rise to massive
dischargeof ice-rafteddebris(IRD) into the LabradorSeaandthe
depositionof detritalcarbonatematerialfrom the HudsonStrait
[Andrewsand Tedesco,1992;Dowdeswellet al., 1995]. Icebergs
that left the Laurentideice sheetmoved along the Labradorcoast
and releasedlargequantitiesof IRD that havebeenidentifiedas

Heinrich
events
[Heinrich,
1988],whicharemarked
bylight15•80

values in planktonicforaminifera[Bond et al., 1992] and low
productivityin surfacewaters[Hillaire-Marcelet al., 1994].Heinrich eventsare identifiedbetween40øN and 60øN [Kisselet al.,
1999]andmayresultfrominternaloscillations
of theLaurentideice
sheet[McAyeal,1993]. Intenseinputglacialfreshwatermay have
led to reducedNADW formationdunngthe events[Broeckeret al.,
1989]. Hillaire-Marcel et al. [1994] reportedreducedNADW
of the Labrador Sea.
formationfor the Labrador Sea from a stableisotopestudy that
documentsa verticallyalmosthomogenous
water columnduring
glacials,in contrastto strongstratification
duringinterglacials.
At higherfrequencies,
millennial-scale
air temperature
fluctua•OceanMappingGroup,Department
of Geodesy
and Geomaficstions over Greenlandas recordedin the isotopicsignatureof air
Engineering,
Universityof New Brunswick,Fredericton,
New Brunswick,
bubblestrappedin the ice sheet[Dansgaardet al., 1993], correCanada.
2Nowat Centerfor Coastal
andOceanMapping,
University
of New spond to changesin the isotopic compositionof planktonic
foraminiferain North Atlantic glacial sediment[Bondand Lotti,
Hampshire,Durham,New Hampshire,USA.
1995]. Accordingly,the atmospheric
recordand the sea surface
3Center
for Research
in Isotopic
Geochemistry
andGeochronology,
record were linked.

Universit6du Quebec/t Montr6al,Montr6al,Quebec,Canada.

There is also evidence for a link between

4jointOceanographic
Institutions,
Inc.,Washington,
D. C., USA.
atmosphericvariability and paleocirculation
and possiblyto the
5EarthSciences
Department,
MemorialUniversity
of Newfoundland,productionof NADW as indicatedin sedimentphysicalproperties
St. John's,Newfoundland,Canada.
of North Atlantic sediment[Rasmussen
et al., 1996;Moros et al.,
1997; Kisselet al., 1999]. Here we will use a sedimentcore logCopyright2001 by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
derivedclimateproxy to provideevidencethat the atmospheric
variabilityover Greenlandis linked to both surfacewater and
Papernumber2000PA000560.
0883 -8305/01/2000PA000560512.00
deepwatervariabilityin LabradorSeasediment.
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2. Climate Proxy Derivation From Sediment Core
Logs: Background

MD95 in 1995with the exception
of coreMD99-2242,whichis
from cruiseMD99 in 1999. Core locationsare given in Table 1.
Site MD95-2024

is located off the shelf of Newfoundland

on the

Near continuoussedimentcore logs of physical and optical slopeof OrphanKnoll and was takenon the samelocationas core
propertieshave becomesubstantialand persuasivetoolsin paleo- 91-045-094 studiedby Hillaire-Marcel et al. [1994]. It spansthe
glacial cycle and documentsa sequenceof eight Heinrich
ceanography.
Core logscan be gatheredrapidly and at millimeter last
events. Core MD95-2025
is located 75 km to the southwest at
to centimeterresolution.Data quality is improvingand currently
Orphan
Basin.
It
is
strongly
influencedby the WesternBoundary
benefitsfrom of increasedattentionpaid to commoncalibration
Undercurrent
and
spans
the
last
threeglacialcycles,documenting
and dataprocessingprocedures[e.g., Weberet al., 1997; Bestand
Dunn, 1999].

13 Heinrich events. Cores MD95-2024

and MD95-2025

were both

Physicalpropertiesareplayingan increasingly
importantrole in studiedin great detail for stableisotopesand geochemistry.Core
stratigraphicstudiesof marine sediment[e.g., Shackletonet al., MD95-2026 is from the northeastflank of the Sackville Spur
1995], with high-resolution
timescales
beingconstructed
by relat- sedimentdrift andprovidesinsightintovariationsin the strengthof
ing variationsof physicalpropertiesto variationsof, for example, the Labrador Current. Therefore it was studied for grain-size
distribution. Core MD99-2242
is located on the Greenland Rise
orbital parametersor isotopicreferencecurves.For longertimedirectly
in
the
path
of
the
Western
BoundaryUndercurrentand
scales,deep-seacoresareusedasthe referencesection;for shorter
should
hence
have
low
interglacial
sedimentationrates. Core
timescales,
ice coresareused.Furtherapplicationincludesspectral
analysesin orderto studythe climateresponseto forcingfactors MD95-2028 is from Fogo Seamount,south of the Grand Banks
[Mayer et al., 1996]. Underlying this approachis the ability to of Newfoundland,and yields a record of meltwaterdischarges
the LaurentianChannelover severalglacialcycles,whereas
derive and predict the variation of climaticallyrelevantproxies from
core MD95-2029
from the eastern levee of the Laurentian Fan and
from sedimentcore logging sinceit is the establishmentof this
core
MD95-2033
from the LaurentianMargin providethe same
relationshipthatallowsthe collectionof climateproxy dataat high
record
during
the
Last Glacial Maximum and the following
resolution [Mayer, 1991]. In Pacific biogenic sediment, for
instance,carbonatecontainsthe major informationaboutproduc- deglaciation.Core MD95-2031 is from the continentalslope off
tivity in surfacewatersanddissolutionin deepwaters[Pisiaset al., Whale Bank, southwestof the GrandBank, and providesa high1995]. Thereforea numberof successful,
sedimentcore log-based resolutionrecordof deglaciation.
Density, P wave velocity, and magnetic susceptibilitywere
predictionsexistfor deep-seacarbonatecontent[e.g.,Mayer, 1991;
Hagelberg et al., 1995; Weber, 1998]. Further predictionshave determinednondestructivelyonboardusing a MultiSensor Core
been proposedfor deep-seacarbonategrain-size distribution Logger (Geotek, United Kingdom) at 2-cm increments.This
[Mayer et al., 1993] and biogenic opal contents[Weber, 1998]. system provides three sensors:a pair of compressionalwave
to determinethe velocity of compressional
waves in
For continentalmargin settings,grain-sizedistribution[Weberet transducers
the
core
(P
wave
velocity);
a
gamma
ray
source
and
detector
to
al., 1997] and magnetitecontent[Harris et al., 1997] have been
measurethe attenuationof gammaraysthroughthe core(density);
derivedfrom sedimentcore logs.
sensorloopto determinethe amount
Herewe demonstrate
an approach
for thederivation
of •80 anda magneticsusceptibility
valuesfor Neogloboquadrina
pachyderma(left coiled) duringthe of magnetic material present in the sediment.Densities were
lastglacialcyclefrom variationsof gammaray density(hereinafter calculatedusing varying attenuationcoefficientsand an iteration
density),compressional
wave velocity(hereinafterP wave veloc- proceduredescribedby Weberet al. [1997]. In addition,a Minolta
wasusedto measuregrayscaleat 5-cm increments
ity), magnetic susceptibility,and sedimentcolor (gray scale) chromatometer
measuredon sedimentcoresretrievedon the slope off Atlantic (for method,see Weber[1998]). For core MD95-2024, carbonate,
Canada.The LabradorSea cores of this study yield a detailed stableisotopes,and organiccarbonwere analyzedat 5-cm increrecordof the late Quaternaryresponseof the easternLaurentideice mentsat Center for Researchin IsotopicGeochemistryand Geosheetto sub-Milankovitchclimate forcing.Thereforemillennial- chronology(GEOTOP), Montreal,usingthe proceduresdescribed
scaleclimate signalssuchas Heinrich events[Bond et al., 1992] by Hillaire-Marcel et al. [1994]. For core MD95-2025, stable
and Dansgaard-Oeschger
cycles [Dansgaardet al., 1993] can be isotopesand carbonatecontentwere measuredat Memorial Unidescribed
by Hiscott
identifiedand studiedin great detail by high-resolutionphysical versityof Newfoundlandusingtheprocedures
et
al.
[2001].
For
core
MD95-2026,
grain
size
distribution
was
and opticalsedimentproperties.
For the fraction
In this paper,we will provide evidencethat the surfacewater determinedat BedfordInstituteof Oceanography.
•180 signalandvariations
recorded
in corelogsof sediment>63 jim, settlingtubeswere applied,andfor the fraction<63 jim, a
physicalpropertiesare highly correlatedfor Labrador Sea sedi- Sedigraphwas used.
SiteMD95-2024 is the focusof thisstudysinceit containsbotha
ment, implyinga stronglink that allowsthe use of sedimentcore
stratigraphyand a completeset of sedimentcore
logs as rapid and nondestructivestratigraphictools for studying high-resolution
log
and
sample
data
at high temporalresolution(70 and210 years,
millennial-scale
climatevariability.Furthermore,we will demonof this site is
strate that variations recorded in sedimentcore logs provide respectively).The directly determinedstratigraphy
14based
on
accelerator
mass
spectrometry
(AMS)
C
datesto •30
importantinformationaboutcurrentintensitiesin deepwater and
ka, which were measured at core 91-045-094 from the same

that both deepwaterand shallowwater processes
respondedto the
variableinput in the amountof detritalcarbonateand IRD. Argu- location [Hillaire-Marcel et al., 1994]. Sites 91-045-094 and
werecorrelated
usingb•80records
fromN. pachymentswill be obtainedfrom grain-sizeanalysis,the relation of MD95-2024
derma
[Hillaire-Marcel
and
Bilodeua,
2000].
For
the actual age
densityandP wavevelocity,andmagneticsusceptibility
variations.
modelwe usedthe high-resolutionpaleointensity
recordof Stoner
et al. [2000], which relies on correlationof site MD95-2024 to the

3.

Material, Methods, and Stratigraphy

b•80record
oftheGreenland
IceSheet
Project
2 (GISP2)icecore.

All sample data from cores 91-045-094 and MD95-2024 are
The sedimentcorespresentedhere were collectedand analyzed availableat the open GEOTOP database(www'geøtøp'uqam'ca/
as part of the CanadianClimate SystemHistory and Dynamics geotop/paleoceanographicDatabase/eng/database.html).All
Project(CSHD) andthe InternationalMarine GlobalChangeStudy onboard nondestructive data are available at the IMAGES web
(IMAGES). Coreswere collectedin the LabradorSea (Figure 1) site(www.
images.cnrs-gif.
fr) anda revised
version
including
b•80
with R/V Marion Dufresne II during the first IMAGES cruise derivations will be made available within the Paleoclimate Data
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Figure 1. Location map from the Labrador Sea. Cores of this study are from the InternationalMarine Global
Change Study (IMAGES) cruiseMD95, collectedwith R/V Marion Duj?esneII in 1995. Arrow marks the path of
North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) and LabradorCurrent.Directionsfor the GreenlandIce SheetProject2 (GISP2)
ice coreandDeep SeaDrilling Program(DSDP) Site 609 areindicated.WBU is WesternBoundaryUndercurrent;NB
is New Brunswick; NS is Nova Scotia; NF is New Foundland.

Network (SEPAN) at the Alfred WegenerInstitute for Polar and
Marine Research(www.pangaea.de/home/mweber/).

relateto theplanktonic
•80 signal.This,in turn,enables
usto
better extract paleoclimateinformation from sedimentcore logs,
that is, to study the link between surfacewater processesrepre-

sented
byplanktonic
$•80andsediment
corelogs.

4. The•180Derivation
Strategy
forLabradorSea

Referencecore MD95-2024 from OrphanKnoll is locatedat the
outlet of the NADW gyre into the open Atlantic (Figure 1). Core
MD95-2024 containsmarine isotopestages(MIS) 1-5 and thus a
Derivation
of thesurface
water•80 signalfromsediment
core detailed record of glacial climate history for the last 120 kyr
logsservesseveralpurposes.First,we are ableto gatherimportant (Figure 2). Icebergsthat left HudsonStraitprobablymoved south
paleoceanographic
proxy data rapidly, at low costs,and at very along the Labrador coast before they entered the open North
high temporalresolution.Second,it helpsus to explorethe nature Atlantic. They passedbetween the continentalshelf and Orphan
of sedimentcore logs and to understandhow theselog parameters Knoll and released material rich in detrital carbonate and IRD
Sediment

Table 1. Core Locations a

Core
MD95-2024
MD95-2025
MD95-2026
MD95-2028
MD95-2029
MD95-2031
MD95-2033
MD99-2242
184KL
40KL

Latitude
50 ø13'N
49ø47'N
48 ø14'N
42ø06'N
43 ø07'N
44 ø19'N
44ø40'N
58 ø55'N
6ø33'S
7ø33'N

Longitude
45 ø41'W
46ø42'W
47ø40'W
55ø45'W
53 ø16'W
53ø44'W
55 ø37'W
47 ø07'W
90ø3 I'W
85 ø30'W

WaterDepth•m

Core Length,m

3539
3009
878
3368
4156
1570
1412
2895
4102
3810

29.52
35.12
27.91
34.20
35.10
27.72
29.68
35.36
12.55
8.46

•MD coresarefromtheLabradorSea(cruises
MD95 in 1995andMD99 in 1999),core184KLis fromtheeastern
equatorial
Pacific[Weber,1998],and
core 40KL is from the Bay of Bengal [Weberet al., 1997].
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Figure2. Downcore
variations
in coreMD95-2024.
(a)Theb•80fromN.pachyderma
(leftcoiled),
(b)carbonate
content,(c) density,(d) P wave velocity,and(e) magneticsusceptibility
determinedusinga MultiSensorCoreLogger,
and (f) gray scale,determinedwith a Minolta chromatometer.
All recordsare resampledat 5-cm incrementsusing
linearinterpolationfor derivationpurposesshownin Figure3. H0 throughH8 markHeinrichevents.Marine isotopic
stages(MIS) are indicatedon the right.

while they were melting. Accordingly,Heinrich layers 1-8 are
identifiedat site MD95-2024 as negativepeaksin surfacewater

corelogdatasetsthecorrelation
with•80 varies
withdepth;
that
is,at specific
depthintervals,
•80 maycorrelate
verywellwith

b•80values
andasmaxima
incarbonate
content,
sediment
physical one loggedpropertybut not necessarilywith anotherone.
properties,and grain size (>125 [rm content;Figure2). We should
Thus,instead
of deriving
theb•80signal
in a moreconservative
point out that we measuredonly bulk carbonatecontent,but in way from a single sedimentcore log, we used multiple linear
most cases, the carbonate minerals in the Labrador Sea are ice- regressionto detectthe contributionof individual sedimentcore
rafted limestoneand dolostonefragmentsand the biogeniccom- logparameters
to theoverall
correlation
to theb•80signal.
This
ponent(foraminifershells)is usuallyvery low becauseof the low strategydiminishesabruptoffsetsof the correlationcoefficient,and
glacial productivityin this region. Peaksin bulk carbonatemight the derivationstill yieldsreliableresultswhereindividualsediment
be related to biogenic carbonateonly during some interglacial core logs may fail or data gapsmay occur.
periods[Hiscottet al., 2001].
First,we adjusted
all sediment
corelogrecords
andtheb•80
record
to
a
common
variation
scale
by
normalizing
them
by their
Allsediment
core
log•,arameters
forsiteMD95-2024
correlate
in various
waystothe• O record
ofN.pachyderma
(leftcoiled). variance.This procedureallows a better calculationof the conThis is indicative of the close relationshipamong surfacewater tribution of individual sedimentcore logs to the derivationand
processes(documentedby the stable isotopecomposition)and avoidsthe heavilybiasedcontributions
of the originalvalues(e.g.,
deepwaterprocessessuch as increasedcurrent strengthand/or the simple product of densityand P wave velocity, the acoustic
increasedturbidity current activity (documentedby sediment impedance,wouldreflect80-95% densityvariation,dependingon
physical properties;see discussionin section 6) and chemical lithology). The controlof the contributionof individualsediment
parameters
(Figure
2).Lightb•80values
areassociated
withhighs core logs is recommendedwhen focusingon the study of the
in carbonate,density,P wave velocity,magneticsusceptibility,
and physical
process
thatmayrelate
b•80 andsediment
corelog,rather
light colors.Sincedifferentparameterswere measuredat different than predicting it absolutely from original sediment core log
core depthsand at differentspatialresolution,we first resampled values.LeastsquaresmultiplelinearregressionshowsthatP wave
all data setsat 5-cm incrementsby linear interpolationin orderto velocity and magneticsusceptibilityeachcontribute,-•31% to the
achievea commondepth scale.
correlation,whereasdensityand gray value provide only ,-•18%
The comparisonrevealsthat (1) at specificdepthintervals(e.g., each.We usedtheseproportionsto createa stackedrecordwhich
5-14 m core depth) the correlationof individual sedimentcore will be referredto as the "combined"sedimentcore log. Corre-

logsandb•80is verygood(r is up to 0.9),(2) at shortdepth lationofthenormalized
andlinearly
detrended
•80 record
andthe
intervalsbelow 14 m core depth,correlationsare weaker,and (3)

normalized combined sediment core log of site MD95-2024

sediment
corelogsandb•80arecompletely
outofphase
(i.e.,they reveals coefficientsfrom r = 0.9 (5-14 m) to 0 (above 5 m),
opposeeachother)above5 m core depth.Furthermore,amongthe averaging
r -- 0.65(Figure
3e).Onlyb•80values
showa linear
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Figure3. Derivation
strategy
for6180ofN.pachyderma
incoreMD95-2024.
Foursteps
arerequired
toderive
the
isotopic
variationfroma combined
sediment
corelogof density,
P wavevelocity,magnetic
susceptibility,
andgray

value.(a) Variance-normalized
andlinearly
detrended
•80 record
of N. pachyderma
(dashed
line)andvariancenormalized
recordof thecombined
sediment
corelog (solidline).(b) Combined
sediment
corelog convened
to the

variance
scale
of •80 ofN.pachyderma
bylinear
regression.
(c)Linear
regression
used
tocorrelate
thecombined
sediment
corelogofFigure
3btothe•80 record
ofFigure
3b.(d)Comparison
ofthecombined
sediment
corelogof
Figure
3c,corrected
forthelinear
trend
of•180andcalculated
onthetrue•80%oscale
andtheoriginal
•80 record
of
N. pachyderm.
(e) Correlation
coefficient
determined
withmovingwindowof 50 datapoints(2.5 m). Theoffsetof the
windowfromoneanalysis
to another
is 1 datapoint(5 cm).H0 through
H8 markHeinrichevents.
Marineisotopic
stages(MIS) are indicatedon the right.

trend (cooling)from isotopicstages5 though2 that had to be

MD95-2024 and MD95-2025 demonstrate
that a relationshipcan

detrended before the relation between the combined sediment core

be derivedbetween•180 values,recorded
at the surface
mixed

log andthe isotopicrecordcouldbe explored.
In orderto calculatethe true •180%ovalue from the combined
sedimentcore log we calculateda linearregression
betweenthe
normalizedand detrended•80 recordand the normalizedcombined sedimentcore log of Figure 3a, resultingin a common
variancescalefor bothrecords(Figure3b). Then a linearregres-

layer of the LabradorSea, and sedimentcore logs, althoughthe
correlationcoefficientsare not as high as for, for example,
carbonatepredictionsfor biogenicopenoceanenvironments.

In orderto applythisrelationship
to the prediction
of •80
variation from sedimentcore logging alone, we conducteda

second
setof experiments.
UsingsiteMD95-2024,•180 values
sionadjusted
thecombined
sediment
corelogtothe•180variance were obtaineddirectly from original core log values (without

scale(Figure3c).In thenextstepthelineartrendwasappliedto the
combinedsedimentcorelog, whichwasthencalculatedon the true

•80%oscale(Figure
3d).Derivations
arequitesuccessful
with
correlation
coefficients
of up to r = -0.9 for manyintervalsbelow
5 m coredepth,i.e., duringthe lastglacialcycle.Above 5 m core
depth, both climate proxy and sedimentcore log values are
decoupledduringthe Holocene.
In thenextstepwe appliedthederivationmethodto neighboring
core MD95-2025, where basicallya similar set of isotopicand
sedimentcore log data was obtained[Hiscottet aL, 2001]. Site
MD95-2025 showsclear indicationsof Heinrich layers 1-13

scalingto variance)by least squaresmultiple linear regression.
Thisprocedure
providesa prediction
algorithmthatcanbe applied
directlyat othersiteswithoutfurtherconversion.
A comparison
of
bothderivationandpredictionmethodsat siteMD95-2025 reveals
that,on average,slightlyhighercorrelationcoefficientsfor the sitespecificderivation(Figure4e-g). This is not surprising
consider-

ingthefactthatthesite-specific
•180dataareusedto obtain
the
correlationinsteadof the MD95-2024 data set. Nonetheless,the
independentprediction also yields adequateresults for these

neighboringlocationsand thusprovesto be a powerfultool to
estimateat highresolutionthe surfacewaterisotopicvariationfor
thispan of the Labradorcontinentalmargin.
(Figure
4)
with
a
core
base
a•e
of
roughly
340
ka.
As
for
the
site-specific
derivation
of the• 80 signal,
bothsediment
corelog
The correlationsuggests
thatthe processes
affectingthe surface
andisotopicdataof siteMD95-2025 weretreatedwith the sameset of theocean
(asmanifested
by thevariability
of planktonic
•180)
of methodsdescribedfor coreMD95-2024 exceptthat no linear andtheprocesses
affectingthe bottomof the ocean(as expressed
detrending
hadto be applied
to the•180 databecause
thatsite by changes
in physicalproperties
thatresponded
to variabledeepextendsfurtherback in time and comprisesseveralglacialswith seacurrentstrength;see discussionin section6) must have been
heavy•180values.
Thecorrelation
coefficient
between
•80 and linkedduringthelastglacial.Thislink is alsoindicatedby the fact
combinedsedimentcorelog is, on average,lowerthanthatin core that spectralanalysisidentifiesmajor Dansgaard-Oeschger
freMD95-2024 (r = 0.59) but is more stablethroughtime. Sites quenciesof the GISP2 ice core(1.4-1.5 kyr, 1 kyr, ,-•0.75kyr)
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Figure
5. Thefi•80variability
offivesites
intheLabrador
Sea.
Shaded
curve
is•80 measured
inN.pachyderma
(leftcoiled);
solid
curve
isthesame
•80 record
predicted
froma combined
sediment
corelogusing
thereference
equation
developed
atsiteMD95-2024;
dashed
curve
is•80 derived
sitespecifically
froma combined
sediment
core

log.Notethatmeasured
•80 record
atsiteMD99-2242
(asterisk)
isfrom
twinsite90-013-012P
[Hillaire-Marcel
etal.,

1990],whichhadto be stretched
for depthmatching.
MIS is marineisotopicstage;LGM is LastGlacialMaximum.

in bothsediment
corelogsandfi•80values.
Also,timeswhenthis time (MIS boundary6/5 is at roughly6.5 m), andthe orbitally
link wasnot established
areindicatedby offsetsin the correlation induced,
large-amplitude
variations
of the•80 signal
arenotwell
that containan importantclimatesignalin itself.
captured
by thephysicalproperty-based
prediction.
StrongmillenTwo thingsshouldbe pointedout. First, the derivationdoesnot nial-scalevariability(althoughat lower amplitudethan at the
capturethehugeisotopicamplitudechangeat MIS boundaries
6/5 Labradorcontinental
slope)and couplingof surface-and deepand 2/1 whichindicatesthat globalsignalssuchas sealevel rise water proxiesis again observedfor GreenlandRise core MD99(i.e., decreasein global ice volume) affect the surfacewater 2242,wherethe glacial-to-interglacial
amplitude
is againpartially
isotopiccomposition
to a muchgreaterextentthan deepwater decoupled(e.g., the upper3 m).
processes.
Thereforethereis strongglacialcouplingat millennial
Sitesfarther south,outsidethe Labrador Sea at the St. Lawrence
timescales
betweensurface-ocean
and deep-ocean
properties
but outlet,penetrate
the last glacialand thusprovidea higher-resodecoupling
at orbitaltimescales.
Second,freshwater
peaksin the
isotopicrecordare overpredicted
by the log of coreMD95-2025 beverydifferent
because
heavy•
valuescorrespond
to highsin
compared
to the log of coreMD95-2024.The higheramplitudeof sedimentphysicalpropertiesand high-amplitudefeaturesare
the deepwatersignalat siteMD95-2025 (3009 m) pointsto the missingfor both surface-and deepwater
proxies.Consequently,
proximityto the presenthigh-velocityzone of NADW (2500- thestrong
meltwater
pulses
thataffected
thesurface
anddeepwater
3000 m waterdepthaccording
to Hillaire-Marcelet al. [1994]), in the LabradorSea did not penetratethat area. Site-specific
whereassiteMD95-2024(3539 m) is located500 m deeperand derivations
ofthefi•80signal,
which,of course,
inverttherelation

lution
record
ofoceanic
variabili•(•here,
oceanic
processes
must

might have beenlessaffectedby velocityvariationsof major established
forLabrador
Seasediment,
showthatvariability
isvery

NADW

fluctuations.

low duringthe lastglacialfor boththe •80 signalandthe

The nextstepwasto predictor, wherenecessary,
to derivesite- combinedlog;in thisrespect,bothsignalsarealsocoupled.
specific
•80 signal
forall sitesfromtheLabrador
Seathathave The directlink of surfacewaterproxiessuchas the isotopic
the requireddata sets(coresMD95-2026, MD95-2029, MD95- composition
of planktonic
foraminifera
to atmospheric
changeand
2033, and MD99-2242; Figure 5). On the Labradorcontinental ice sheetdynamics
is notnecessarily
givenfor deepwater
proxies
slope,allrecords
showthehigh-amplitude
pattern
withlight•180 suchas sedimentcorelog parameters.
Sincebothproxiesappavaluescorresponding
to highsin sediment
physicalproperties
as rentlyparticipated
in millennial-scale
climatechangein the Labdescribed before. Core MD95-2026 reaches even further back in
radorSea,a physicallinkhasto existbetween
thetwo.To explore
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Figure 6. Physicalpropertyrelationsamongthe CSHD coresMD95-2024, MD95-2025, MD95-2026, MD95-2028,
MD95-2029, and MD95-2031 from IMAGES cruise 101 with R/V Marion DufresneII. (a) P wave velocity versus
density;(b and c) acousticimpedance(the productof densityandP wave velocity) versusP wave velocityand versus
density,respectively.For comparison,core40KL from the BengalFan [Weberet al., 1997] and core 184KL from the
equatorialPacific [Weber,1998] are displayed(for location,seeTable 1 and Figure 1). Note that physicalproperty
relations among sedimentscontaining primarily terrigenouscomponents,provide substantialinformation about
differencesin grain size.

the nature of this link, we first studiedthe relation of sedimentcore

log variation and grain-sizedistribution.

The trough-shaped P wave velocity versus density curve
(bottom left of Figure 6a) has a minimum P wave velocity of

,-•1480m/s,wheredensityrangesfrom 1.35to 1.5 g/cm
3. In
biogenic settings,P wave velocity increasesup to 1530 m/s at

5.

Density and P Wave Velocity as Facies

Indicator

The relationshipbetweendensityand P wave velocity is one of
the most important indirect facies indicatorsfor unconsolidated
marinesedimentin general[e.g.,Hamilton, 1970, 1971; Mieneft et
al., 1988; Mayer, 1991; Weberet al., 1997; Weber,1998]. In cores
containingpredominantlyterngenousmaterial, density increases
with P wave velocity [Wood, 1941]. Here, the relationship is
primarily a function of grain-sizedistributionat relatively high

verylowdensities
of ,-•1.1g/cm
3. In terrigenous
settings,
P wave
velocity and density may increaseup to ,-•1800 m/s and ,-•2.8 g/

cm3, respectively,
depending
on grainsize.Valuesareabsolute

on a global scale, and thus lithology can be derived indirectly
based on this relation. Also, the biogenic and terrigenousendmembers of the P wave velocity versus density relation allow
quantitativeassessmentof carbonateand opal contentsof biogenic environments[Weber, 1998] and grain-size distribution in
terdgenous environments [Weber et al., 1997] from sediment
core logs.
andstable
graindensities
of 2.5-2.7 g/cm
3 [Weber
et al., 1997]. Accordingly,sedimentsfrom the Labrador Sea are composed
Highdensity
(_>2.0
g/cm
3)andhighP wavevelocity
(_>1600m/s) primarily of terrigenouscomponentswith minor proportionsof
valuesoccurin coarse-grained
sediment,where porosityand water biogeniccarbonateand opal, and they mainly reflectvaryinggrain
content
are low. Low density(_<1.6g/cm
3) andlow P wave sizes (Figure 6c). Using the relationshipdescribedin Figure 6,
velocity (_<1520 m/s) values occur in fine-grained terdgenous insight into past variations of the current regime and/or the
sediment(e.g., from the BengalFan, core 40KL, Figure6), where occurrenceof IRD may be provided [McCave et al., 1995]. A
porosityand water contentare higher.
fine-grained, hemipelagic end-member is present at all sites,
end-memberprogressivelycoarsensfrom
For unconsolidated
biogenicsediment(e.g., the southernAtlan- whereasa coarse-grained
tic [Weberet al., 1997] and the equatorialPacific [Weber,1998]), cores MD95-2028 and MD95-2029 (relatively fine grained and
density decreaseswith increasingP wave velocity (core 184KL, muddythroughout)to coresMD95-2024, MD95-2031, and MD95Figure 6). This relationshipdependson the ratio of biogenic 2025 (silty-sandy) and finally to core MD95-2026 (gravelly).
carbonateand opal. P wave velocity is high (density is low) in Provided that grain size yields relative estimates of current
strength,at leastif not depositedas IRD, core MD95-2026 would
biogenicopal-richsedimentbecausegrain densityis low (2.2-2.4
g/cm ) and intraporosityandrigidity of siliceousskeletonsare high indicate the largest variability in current strengthas well as the
[e.g., Schb'n,1996]. Conversely,P wave velocity is low (densityis highest average current velocities. Of course, this is an overhigh) in carbonate-richsedimentbecausegrain density is high simplificationsincecore MD95-2026 containsgravel as a source
(2.5-2.8g/cm
3)andintraporosity
andshear
resistance
ofcarbonatesignal, which indicates that iceberg activity and deposition is
skeletonsare relatively low [Weber, 1998]. Hemipelagicsediment important,too. Grain-size distributionis, in part, a function of
showsneither a clear positive nor a clear negativerelation of P water depth with finer sedimentat greaterwater depth and lower
wave velocity and density because they consist primarily of currentvelocities.Accordingly,the shallowestsite MD95-2026 at
terrigenousmaterialwith minor contentsof biogeniccomponents. 826 m water depthhasthe largestvariationin grain size and is thus
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Figure 7. Downcorevariationsin core MD95-2026. Solid curves(for legend,seetop axis) are sedimentcore log
measurements;
dashedlines are grain-sizeparameters(for legend,seebottomaxis) and carbonatecontent.Note that
the mean grain size of the sortablesilt fraction(Figures7a-7c) and clay content(Figure 7d) are well correlatedto
sedimentcorelogs,whereassilt content(Figure7e) and, especially,carbonatecontent(Figure7t) and gravelcontent
(Figure 7g) showno or only weak correlationto sedimentcore logss.

the logical choice to explore the relationshipof grain size and
sedimentcore log data in detail (Figure 7).

6.

PossibleLink of Surface- and Deepwater

Processes

CoreMD95-2026 is from SackvilleSpur,a sedimentdrift that is
locatedin intermediatewaters.The agecontrolfor the youngerpart
is ratherlimited sincethereis only one dateat 6 m coredepth(52

increasednot only in the LabradorCurrentbut alsoin the Western
BoundaryUndercurrentor, alternatively,that the LabradorCurrent
deepenedwith increasedproductionof Labrador Seawater.The
latter possibilityis also indicatedby the isotopicstudy of foraminifer assemblagesby Hillaire-Marcel and Bilodeua [2000].
They showthat glacialperiodsgenerallyhave reducedproduction
of intermediate waters, and the Holocene as well as the short
interstadials

which

follow

Heinrich

events

and the successive

fresheningof surfacewaters show enhancedproductionof intermediatewaters,comparableto the present-daysituation.
ka),whichisbeyond
thereliability
ofthe14Cmethod.
However,
on
As for the timingof events,we shouldpointout thataccordingto
the basisof the isotopicrecord(Figure5), the MIS boundary6/5 is the high-resolutionpaleointensitystratigraphyof Stoner et al.
at roughly6.5 m coredepth.One importantgrain-sizeparameteris [2000] for site MD95-2024 (Figure 8), magnetic susceptibility
themeangrainsize(givenin øPhi)of thesizefraction
"sortableand detrital carbonatepeaks, which are associatedwith most
silt" (63-10 [xm) which reflects most confidently the current Heinrich events, match peak cold times in the GISP2 ice core
strengthwith strongercurrentsassociated
with coatsetsizes(lower record.At site MD95-2024, sedimentphysicalpropertiesvary in
(I> values) [McCave et al., 1995]. In core MD95-2026, coatset phase,
whereas
surface
waterb•80lagsslightly
behind.
Coherency
meangrain sizesof the sortablesilt fractionare clearly associated is establishedbetween the two proxies at various millennial
with higher densities,velocities, and magnetic susceptibilities frequencies,
indicatinga 10ø-40ø phaseshiftthat translates
into,
(Figures7a-7c); that is, physicalpropertiesat site MD95-2026 e.g.,70-230 yearlag timefor surface
waterb•80relativeto
clearlytracevariationsin currentstrengthfastercurrentsat higher sedimentcore log for the major Dansgaard-Oeschger
period of
values.Neither gravelnor detritalcarbonatecontent,both of which 1500 years. Thus, during coldestatmospherictemperaturesover
contain direct information about the source and amount of material
Greenland,deepwatercurrentsincreasedduring icebergdischarge
releasedby icebergs,correlatesin detail to the sedimentcore log in the Labrador Sea, then surfacewater freshenedshortly after,
measurements
(Figures7e and 7t). This is a furtherindicationthat while the abruptatmospherictemperaturerise, which introduced
sedimentcore log signalsare governedby currentactivity rather the next interstadialover Greenland,occurredafter a larger time
thanby icebergactivity.Fasterdeepwatercurrentsduringtimesof lag of _>1 kyr.
increasediceberg dischargeargue for either enhancedturbidity
Whetheror not increaseddeepwatercurrentsin the LabradorSea
currentactivity or enhancedproductionof LabradorSeawater.
during peak cold times (mainly, Heinrich events) and into the
Highs in physicalpropertiesthat correspondto times of faster followinginterstadialintervalmight havebeenlinked to enhanced
currentsat site MD95-2026 are associatedwith freshening of productionof NADW is unclear.OppoandLehman[ 1995] showed
surfacewater at neighboringdeepwatersitesMD95-2024 (Figure that the productionof NADW has generallybeen reducedduring
8) andMD95-2025. Althoughgrainsizewasnot studiedin detailat the last glacial.At the FaeroeMargin, a strategicsite for monitorcoreMD95-2024, it is possiblethat duringicebergdischarge,most ing the productionof NADW, peak cold times showedreduced
significantly during Heinrich events, current velocities were NADW and increased intermediate water influence on faunal
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Figure8. Recordof millennial-scale
climatechangeduringthe lastglacialcycle,determined
at the summitof
Greenland
(GISP2icecore,Figure8a [Grootes
et al., 1993])andin theLabrador
Sea(coreMD95-2024,Figures8b-

8h).(a)Theb•80ofairbubbles
trapped
inice,(b)density,
(c)? wave
velocity,
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(e)•80 of
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events.Italicnumbers
in Figure8a markDansgaard-Oeschger
cycles.Marineisotopicstages
(MIS) areindicated
on
the right.

assemblages
[Rasmussen
et al., 1996].Thereforethe contribution duringstadialsand Heinrichevents.AlthoughLabradorSeasites
of the Labrador Sea to the formation of intermediate waters seems
were not included in their study, their findings would argue
deepwater
currents
duringHeinrich
more likely. LabradorSeawateris currentlytransported
from its againstan impactof increased
formationregionin the southcentralLabradorSea, to the east, eventson the productionof NADW; instead,there would be
where it becomesstratified and finally involved in convective indirect evidence that the intermediatewater production was

mixingin the IrmingerBasinas part of the formationof NADW enhanced.
[e.g.,Syet al., 1997].An eastern
transport
pathhasto be assumed Detrital carbonateand magneticsusceptibilityshow negative
for the last glacialas well becauseintensifieddeepwatercurrents correlationfor many North Atlantic sites [Kissel et al., 1999;
et al., 1996], includingsomesitesfrom the Labrador
are not documentedfor the sitessouthof the LabradorSea (cores Rasmussen
Seareported
by Andrewsand Tedesco
[1992].Thisalsomeansthat
MD95-2029 and MD95-2033).
For the LabradorSea, further evidencefor increaseddeepwater Heinrichlayersare low in magnetite[e.g., Moros et al., 1997],
andpartly
currents
duringfreshwater
injectionintosurfacewatersis provided partlybecauseof simpledilutionby detritalcarbonate
by magneticsusceptibility,
whichmainlydescribes
the amountof becausethe IRD carrieda low-magnetitesignal.However,most
magnetite
in sediments
[Stoneret al., 1996].If neitherthesourceof sitesusedin our studyshowa positiveandin-phasecorrelationof
sedimentsupplynor the currentintensityin deepwaterchanges, detrital carbonateand magnetic susceptibility(e.g., Figure 2),
magneticsusceptibility
shouldbe higherin fine-grained
sediment pointingto an additionalsourcesignal.Detrital carbonate-rich
because
magnetite
is usuallyconcentrated
in thevery fine silt and bedrock is located at Hudson Strait [Andrews and Tedesco,
clay fractions.In coreMD95-2026, magneticsusceptibility
and 1992], whereassiliciclasticbedrockthat is richer in magnetite,
is locatedat the coastalLabradorSeaandat Baffin
clay contentare inverselycorrelated(Figure7d). Thuschanging e.g.,gneisses,
Heinrichlayers8 and 7,
sourceareaswith high (e.g.,basalticrocks,volcanicregions)and Bay [Hiscottet al., 2001]. Interestingly,
low(sedimentary
basins)amounts
of magnetite
and/orvariations
in both of which were depositedat higher sea level at site MD952024 (Figure8), are low in detritalcarbonate,whereasyounger
currentintensitycausedvariationsin the signal.
Kisselet al. [1999] studiedmagneticsusceptibilityin a variety Heinrich events are associatedwith distinct peaks in detrital
HudsonStraitas
of coresthattracethepathof NADW betweentheNordicSeaand carbonate.Thereforeice dynamicsincorporating
the BermudaRise. They concludedthat varying magneticinputs a majorsedimentsuppliermighthave only operatedat lower sea
is corroborated
by site
determinethe signal,i.e., basalticmaterial(highersusceptibility) level(greaterice extent).Thisinterpretation
prevailedduringinterstadials,
while continental
material(lower MD95-2025, which coversthree glacial cycles.There, Heinrich
susceptibility)
dominatedduring stadialsand Heinrich events. layers9, 10, and 12, all of which were depositedat highersea
Thusperiodicchanges
in theefficiencyof transport
shouldexplain level, are also low in detrital carbonate(Figure 4), whereasthe
changes
in therelativeamountof magneticmaterialwith stronger Heinrichlayersof glacialMIS 6 [seeHiscottet al., 2001] arehigh
bottomcurrentsduring interstadialsand weakerbottomcurrents in detrital carbonate.

WEBERET AL.- DERIVATIONOF 15180
FROM LABRADORSEA CORE LOGS
Hillaire-Marcelet al. [1994]reportedthat layersrich in detrital
carbonate
are,in part,decoupled
fromIRD deposition.
Stoneret al.
[ 1996] notedthat the correspondence
of detritalcarbonatecontent
with increasedgrain size of well-sortedmagnetite,but not with
coarsefraction,precludesice raftingas the primarydepositional
mechanism.
Theyproposed
thattheiceadvances
thatproduced
the
IRD in the twin core of MD95-2024 (site 91-045-094) also
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For the LabradorSea, sedimentcore logs containimportant
informationabout deepwatercurrentvelocitiesand also reflect
the variable input of IRD from differentsourcesas inferredfrom

grain-size
analysis,
benthic
15180,
therelation
of density
andP

wave velocity, and magneticsusceptibility.The grain-sizedistributionshowsthat highsin physicalpropertiescorrespond
to
coarser mean grain sizes in the sortable silt fraction, a clear
triggered turbiditic flows down the North Atlantic Mid-Ocean indicationof faster deepwatercurrents.During coldestatmosChannel (NAMOC), where material rich in detrital carbonate pheric temperatures over Greenland, deepwater currents
was transportedand subsequently
depositedat site MD95-2024 increasedduring iceberg dischargein the Labrador Sea, then
from suspension
clouds.Thereforeone possiblelink of surface surfacewater freshenedshortly thereafter.The abrupt atmoswater and deepwatervariability would be ice sheet advance, pheric temperaturerise over Greenland,which is associatedwith
triggeringturbidity currentsin the deep ocean and meltwater the beginningof an interstadial,
happened
aftera largertime lag
injection into the surface ocean. However, the fact that the of _>1 kyr. The correlationimplies a stronglink and common
depositionof these layerstook 0.3-1.3 kyr, basedon excess forcingfor atmosphere,
sea surface,and deepwater for the last
23øTh
[Francois
andBacon,
1994]andAMS14Cdata[Hillaire- glacial at millennial timescales.Times of noncorrelationbetween
Marcel et al., 1994], favorscontinuingdeep-seacurrentsrather sediment
core log and surfacewater 15180occuron orbital
thana distincteventas transport
mechanism.
Also, the shapesof timescales
and containa climatesignalof decoupling
of forcing
densityandP wave velocitycurves,whichprovidea grain-size factors;for example,during times of substantialsea level rise,
proxy (see section5), do not resembletypical turbiditeswith a surface
water15180
values
changed
dramatically,
whereas
deepcoarser-grained
lag followedby a fining upwardbed; instead,a water propertiesdid not.
variety of shapesis observedfrom plateau-likehighs to symContraryto many North Atlantic sites,LabradorSea Heinrich
metricalpeaksandfiningupwardbeds.Thereforeourconclusion
is eventsusuallyshowhigh magneticsusceptibility
associated
with
that timesof increased
icebergdischarge
led to increased
deep- high detritalcarbonatecontent,pointingto differentsourcesand
watercurrentsthat continuedoverhundredsof yearsto millennia, transport
mechanisms.
Heinrichlayersdeposited
at highersealevel
mostlikely as contour-following
currentsalongthe westernLab- are relatively low in detrital carbonate,whereasthose Heinrich
rador slope.
layers depositedat lower sea level are associatedwith distinct
Figure 8 showsthat variationsin the glacial surfacewater peaksin detritalcarbonate.
ThereforeHudsonStrait,as a major
isotopiccompositionin the LabradorSea were linked to atmos- sedimentsupplier,mighthave only beenactiveat lower sealevel
phericprocesses
documented
in Greenlandice on millennialtime- (greaterice extent).The correspondence
of detritalcarbonatewith
scales.It alsoshowsthatdeepwatercurrentvelocitiesare linkedto increasedgrain size of well-sortedmagnetitebut not with the
freshwater
pulsesduringpeakcoldtimes.Thusdeepwater
varia- coarsefractionprecludesice raftingas the primarydepositional
bility is alsolinkedto atmospheric
variability.Thisimpliesthatall mechanism.Instead,enhancedbottomcurrentsthat may have
threepartsof the climatesystemcorresponded
to the samesub- lastedseveralhundredyearsto a few millenniaareassociated
with
Milankovitchclimateforcingduringthe lastglacial.The natureof Heinrich events.
this forcingis asyet unknown,andfurtherresearchwill haveto be
Variations in current strengthalong the west coast of the
conductedin a varietyof fields in orderto unravelit.
LabradorSeashouldbe associated
with theproduction
of NADW
becausemost of the sites investigatedare locatedwithin the
present-day
strongWesternBoundaryUndercurrent.
The fact that
7. Summary and Conclusions
we inferfasterdeepwater
currents
duringcoldestair temperatures
over Greenland seems to contradict observations that at least

Recordsof surfacewater isotopiccompositionin the Labrador
duringthe stadialsof the lastglacialperiod,NADW production
Sea showmillennial-scale
climatechangesignalsduringthe last
shouldhave been reduced.However, there are several lines of
glacialcycle,all Heinrichevents,and severalmajorDansgaardevidencethat increasedcurrentstrengthmight have been associOeschgercycles.The samemillennial-scale
climatechangeis
ated with increasedproduction of intermediatewaters in the
documented
for deepwaterprocesses
by peaksin physicaland Labrador Sea.
opticalsediment
properties
thatmainlycorrespond
to changesin

sediment
composition.
Heinrich
events
aremarked
by light15180
valuesofN. pachyderma
andhighsin density,
P wavevelocity,and
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